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Beautiful Silk Frnt
Shirts

$i to $1.50.

THREE HUNDRED

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

FIFTY CENTS EACH.

Fine Balbrlggan Under

wear 50c

Band-bow- s,

Club-hou- Four-in-han- d.

These Shirts are tho latest crentionB in handsomely de-

signed patterns, with two separate collars, and detached, round

corner link cuffs. Also a big variety to be worn with

collars and cuffs.

They are oool, comely and comfortable. The kind you

can keep on. This is another special bargain sale we are

to make because of our immense purchasing power.

The lean purse of a wise man is fattened by discretion.

Our bargains in Shirta are purse fatteners. Be disoreet and

see them before buying.
Remember it's not entirely the' price that makes a bar-gai- n,

it is what you get well. These will not disap-

point you in eithor respect.
See display in our west window.

DAUGHERTY,

HELMAN & CO.

Bailed Dswr Paper
Cream not SKim Milk

Natl ort!eHeuf
Knnws what tn Pit ir

where Gumption Current.

Bicycle Suits, Qolf

Hnu. .Gwjitre nnA

Caps.

TKe

Hits tle(Cents)
Knows

" -

Fall of

.

Cood mamState
Cut to Fit the

Farmers

Why haw
Rheumatism,
Ropy Milk, a
Skeleton in tbe

Pain
when you can
cents?

IflPORTANT
mad with the
offer that paper
very subscriber
both papers

-- B

THE

During the Spring
we will sell all
kinds of

In

Tecks,

white

as

wKat Leave out
Fiillof Gingci
Sun5liie- -

A Practical Paper
Forsieeves-roltcd-a- p Farmers

is

Man vno Knows wruu wivai

at the Finst Table

JasticetoAHMen
Mortirnire on the Farm, Poor Crops,

Sour Brrnd, Sick Leaky Roof,
Balky Home, Grip, Hole in the Pocket,

Closet, or any other

or Trouble
get Journal Ave yean for so

Address Journal, Phlla., Pa.

NOTICB.-- By special arrangement
PARfl JOURNAL, wa are enabled to

from now untU December, 1003, la
who pays for our 00a year

for tho of ours only. ?prompt in accepting this

WELLINGTON ENTERPRISE,
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WELLINGTON, OHIO.

I
Season

X

DAYS FREE

X at prices that are right
Don't buy until you call and
see wfcat we have and
get our prices.

A. G. & Q. L. COUCH.

Hlirh Sewing
lti!HHnicandill

YOU CAN
USE r2l

in Ids Affkn'tnuhlprnn

TAKE

machine.

Mywrn
J

Superior

Baaliaaa.

Fine

x

Xgot

Hrrlval dppoutt our price, IIW 'iO, and ii)roucbareat
exLrww agent uf your Umu, Uieo

THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 DATB

are iwrfoctl y mt lofted with th machln, kMp It, other
return It bitiii(ipr4marinu ami liu will idv rou all
niniipy back. If jmu prMar, wwwillhulp hv freight and
nn von thmticli imr naurtMiL oank. draft attached to

V hen niHi'hTrifl cwiih pay draft.and Utku machine
If ymi don't Ilk It, return It by fruliilit, and we will

tuurui)toe ilia unit blue ft rtnyiuira, Huifiibr
uorittk. It don't rout too onncpntunlow you take U

We hnTfltt'Mnver lOO.OOO.and Uipt nreall iftvlntf
BHtlKfaetlon. IT9 8PE0IAL FEATURES are Hull

Lltrlit liunnlnnr. Inrnll, KhkUv OponiU'd, Nniwlt-M- ,

Poaitlre Fmd, f Thrtwdlntf Htm It 1. Helf Hottlnir
,t,TrniilonLlrwnii4.r, AutnniuiicHitooler, Utah Arm. Nlfkle- -

ptiru. nuti nearinvft imiroTinpi Aimciimeni',
Fltilub, lilirhly Polished Bunt Woodwork, Onk or Walnut

Jt Uita Terythinv ujU by mankind.
WARD AGO. Michigan Avt.,A Ma4lioB8L, Chicago.

A

COUNTY SEAT

HEWS.

OFFICIAL TRANSACTIONS AT THK
SEAT OF JUSTICK.

Ksohanie of Koal Eetato List or Mnrrlnt
Licenses Divorces Witnted and Granted

Doing? In tho Different Courta During
the Past Week.

REAL ESTATE TKANSFEKS.

Henry lloj-de- to the Lorain Shale

Itrlck Co., conveying the property of

the Lorain brick yurd, located near
the cteel plant, Lorain. Considera-

tion, $0,000.
Carloa M. Stone to Virginia Hoopea,

pnrt of lot 39, Oberlin. ConKideru-tion- ,

$425.

itosettu. Wilcox to Victoria Wilcox,

part of lot 41, Wellington. Consider-

ation, $1.00.

Adam Hugeman to 0. F. Hageman,
tnmtee, parts of lots 19 and 20. block
2ft, Setah Chamberlain's addition, Lor-

ain. CoiiHideratlon, $300.

Henry 0. Swift to Wary B. Shurtliff,
part of township lot 815, liusnia town-

ship. Consideration $500.

John Opfer to Margaret Opfer, part
of lot 7, In W. J. Opfer'n additon, Ely-ri-

Consideration $1.00.

Wheeling and Lake fy'le Railway Co.

to Ernest li. Adee and Alvln W. Krech,
property of company located in Lor-

ain county. Consideration $1,000,000.

The revenue stamps on this list
amouned to $1,000. '

Ernst Adee and Alvin W. Krech, to
the Wheeling and Lake Eric Railway
Co., same, consideration $5,000,000.

The revenue stamps on this deed

amounted to $5,000.

Seventeen different oil lenries were
fled in the Recorder's office Thursday
by James A. Davis and his associates
for land in Grafton township. This
lnnd is to be used for the purpose of

sinking oil wells. Nearly all the law!
in that township is now in the hands
of Mr. Davis and his associates.

II. L. lleacock to Conrad Reising,
west one-ha- lf of lot No. 11 In city of
Lorain. Consideration $050.

Charles Doll to Helen Brucker, lot
Xo. 15, block 25, Lorain. Considera-

tion, $1,250.

A. Baker to Wm. Heldmyer and F.
A. Smith, three lots on East River
road, Elyria. Consideration $900.

.T. W. Palmer to Mike Krebs, lot No.
3 in Foster's addition, Lorain. Con-

sideration $325.

C. M. Stone to Virginia Hooper, vil-

lage lot in Oberlin. Consideration
$125.

James B. Hoge to John Sadowski,
lot 30, Hoge's addition to Lorain. Con

sideration $210.

Mary E. Allen to R. E. Sheldon, vil-

lage lot, Wellington. Consideration,
$100.

S. B. Day to Mary Johnson, two lots
on Second street, Elyria. Considera
tion $2,200.

Mary Draper to Adam Beard, five

acres of land in Pittsfield township.
Consideration $150.

Sheriff Warden to John W Webber,
0 acres of land in Camden town-

ship. Consideration $400.

Sheriff Warden to George T. Deeg,
twenty-fiv- e acres of land in Avon

township. Consideration $1,228.

Henry Wurst to Jacob Myer, lot on
I'ark street in Lorain. Consideration
$2,500.

Caroline Pease and Josephine Pease
to F. II. Cookill, lot 48 in Wallan, Root
& Jones' addition, to village of Lorain
Consideration, $2,000.

Charles Sagert to Alex. Born, prem
ises in Amherst township. Consider
ation $650.

Alex Born to B. C. Gibson, premises
in Amherst township. Consideration
$50.

CASES DISPOSED OF.

E. W. Mctcalf, trustee, vs. O. F. Car-

ter, treasurer. Injunction and equita-
ble relief. Decree for plaintiff.

The Westinghouse Co. vs. F. J.
Slnuther, et al., money and foreclose
of chattel mortgage. Jury waived,
submitted to court. Judgment for
plaintiff.

Hugh Dyer vs. Nancy J. Dyer, di-

vorce, plaltiff granted divorce.

NEW CASES.

John Heath vs. Wm. Clevcrdon.

Money only. Q. A. Gilmore, plaintiff's
attorney.

Catherine Moyser v. Hnns P. Neil
son, executor of estate of Joseph Moy-ser-

et al. To set aside will and codl
cil. Q. A. Gilmore, plaintiff's attorney

riiORATE COURT.

The will of John E. Redlngton, lale
of Amherst, admitted to probate.

II. (1. Bartlett appointed alminls
trnfor of estate of Hattie J. Burtletl,
late of Oberlin.

Will of Lucy Sparhawk, late of

Oberlin, ndmitted to probate.
Lavina Glenson, of Lornin, hns been

appointed gnnrdlnn of LInwood

Brown.
An application has been filed for a

guardian for John Nngcl, sr., an im-

becile.
Fidel Robinson has been appolnt- -

ed executrix of the will of George

Rnbinon, late of Ridgev.Te.

Patrick O'Uellley has been appoint-

ed administrator of the will of Thos.

Raddy, late of LaOrange.
In the C, L. & W. appropriation case

ognlnst Emma Liinnn, of Lorain, not-

ed in Inst week's Issue, the jury Fri-

day oflernoon awarded $7,000 to Mrs.

Lumm for the land In question. The
ease will likely be carried up.

.MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Frank Pickering and Grace Wilcox,

pped 26 and 23 years respectively, and
residents of Avon.

A. 0. Ihde, Elyria, aged 23 years,
and Anna KnispeU 20 years, Brown--

helm Station.
John Lenz, aged 31 yeura, and Dora

Mountain, aged 38 years, both of Ely-

ria.
Mowery Edwin Stenton, aged 21

years, and Lena Connlos, aged 22

years, Lorain. '

Walter Wendling, of Oberlin, and
Mary Ames, of Wellington.

Jas. P. Lindsay, of Chicago, and
Harriet P. Dewey.

Martin B. Staples, of Pittsfield, and
Lydia Slater, of Camden.

Kheumntlsin Cured.

My wife has used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for rheumatism with great
relief, and I can recommend It as a

rplendid liniment for rheumatism and
other household, us for which we have

found it valuable. W. J. CUVLER,

Red Creek, N. Y. !

Mr. Cuyler Is one of the leaxling mer-

chants of this village and one of the
most prominent men In this vicinity.

W. 0. PHIPPIN, Editor Red Creek

Herald. For sale by Near & Wells.

KENTUCKY MOONSHINE.

A. E. French, one of the publishers
of the Wellington (Ohio) Enterprise, a

bright, newsy, neatly printed, eight-pag- e

paper, whioh bespeaks energy,
skill and prosperity, is in our city in

the interest of one of the leading lum-

ber firms of Kew York. Mr. French is

a gentleman of .elegant address land
fine appearance, and we gladly wel-

come him to our city. He is a news-

paper man of more than ordinary abil-

ity and for a number of yetars did the
"heavies" on Ills paper. (Morehead

(Ky.) Mountaineer.

MRS. MINA..V. KRIEGER, :

Daughter of Mrs. d. A. Emerson,
died at Toledo, 0 (May 16, 1899. We

return our sincere thinks to the minis-

ters for their comforting words and
prayer; to the singers for songs of
comfort and to all our friends for their
sympathy anl service. May He who

rules over nil things lead all of us to
meet the dead loved ones gone before,

is our prayer.
(Mother, Husband and Daughter.

Wellington, O., May 19, 1899.

1TK KNEW.

"Hov yez heard about ut?" queried
Shnnigan, with a in-

dignation. "Dhe aut'orities wudn't
let 'em bury a poor owld woman

"Wudn't let 'em bury her?" ejacu-

lated McLuberty. "An' for phwoy not,
ol dun'no.?"

"She wasn't dead! That's wan on

yez, Mack."

"Niver moind! Niver nioind! Oi'll

work it nph on sawnibody ilse."
Meeting O'Hoggnrty a little later, he

remarked, "Ut's savages thot rule us,

d'yez moind."
"Oi'm not married incsllf," replied

O'Haggcrty, calmly.

"Oi don't mean thot. Bcgorra dhey
wudn't let 'em bury a poor owld deud

woman ylsterday."
"Phoy not?"
"Because she wasn't dead. Haw!

haw!'1

"Wasn't deud! Dhe divil! Yez just
said she was dead!"

"Av oi did, oi got ahead av mesilf.
Ut's a joke, d'yez see? Oi am a wag.

D'yez know what a wag is?"
"Yis!"
"Phwot, thin?"
"A wng is a dom fool!" Harper's

Bazar.
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I Aiait Extinct 9

3 a
Causes sweet sleep, restores s
faded looks, lightens weary

s minds and builds up the S
body. It braces r'lt gives

3 you vim and bounce.

ainaminiiiumiisUuiiiiBimmisiiiHiisi

MEMORIAL SUNDAY.

Address in Honor of Hamlin Post
A New Departure Excellent Pro-

gram -- - Fine Decorations Good
Music Large Attendance History
vs. Theology.

The Sunday immediately preceding
memorial day is fast becoming one of

the fixtures of our body politic The

beautiful custom of having all the peo-

ple of a locality meet together on that
day in some church and listen to an

address by one of the pastors in honor
of the G. A. ., both living and dead,
has now become general in this
country. The people of Wellington al

ways live up to their privileges and
fulfil their full quota of duty in this
respect.

Last Sunday was no exception to the
general rule. Hamlin Post had ac-

cepted an invitation to attend a union

service at the Congregational church,
to be addressed by the pastor, Rev. H.

D. Sheldon. Promptly at the hour for

morning service the church was well

filled, seats being reserved for the
guests of honor, the G. A. R. and the
W. R. 0.

The interior of the church was neat
ly and suitably decorated with flowers,
flags and bunting. The pastors of all

the churches were present except Mr.

Waggoner of the Methodist church,
who had been suddenly called to Pen-fie- ld

to deliver the sermon at that

was the program :

Doxology.
Invocation.

Anthem "To Thee, 0 Country."
Responsive Reading Lessons No. 57.

Gloria.
Scripture Lesson Col. 8, Eld. Carl
Prayer Rev. A. G. Wall

Offertory.
Hymn No. 470.

Address to G. A. R. Post, Rev. Sheldon

Prayer.
Hymn No. 538, America.

Benediction.
Organ Postlude.

As to the accessory ceremonies we

have no word of criticism.
Concerning the address of the day,

we will say that it departed from the
usual order of such addresses in a very

radical manner, which was singularly
refreshing. Instead of being a regular
sermon founded on a scripture text,
it was a straight forward talk consist-

ing of deductions from historical data
which were calculated to instruct and
at the same time, entertain. This
releived the effort of all the objection-
able features incident to sermonizing,
trrtt"ekpita11y the itviiil tistrKyre- -

quired to make a sermon and a popu
lar address both count for one thing.

It shows, also, in a hopeful way,

what may be done by a young man of

culture and education, when he cuts
himself aloof, for a time from his theo-
logical moorings and ventures out into
untried waters of modern history and
common sense. Now we do not mean
to insinuate that the ti. A. R. do not
like sermons, or that they do not need
them as much as other of theirfellows,
but we do mean to say that at least
once a year, they enjoy an address like
the one of Sunday, without the theo-
logical adjuncts.

The masses care not a fig for theo
logy as such, but they do care for
something easy to comprehend and
practical in its tendencies and appli-

cation. The people are not to blame
for this either, and the long sandy
stretches of their life desert are well

and timely releived by an occasional

oasis of pure practical freshness like
the spot upon which they rested and
slaked their thirst on Sunday.

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulatethe world," said a genius. The

druggist' handed him a bottle of 'a

Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills.

DR. J. W. HOUGHTON.

TWO COMMISSIONS

And Two Boards of Equalization Met

in the Court House Monday Morn

ing.

Elyria, May 25. The jury commis
sion, composed of D. C. Baldwin, of

Elyria, Alfred Futiver, of Oberlin, W.

Bent Vischer, of Wellington, and A,

H. Babcock, of Lorain, met Monday

morning and selected names from
which the jurors for the coming year
will be drawn.

The Soldiers' Relief commission,

composed of W. E. Cahoon, of Elyria,
J. F. Harmon, of Oberlin, and Calvin

Sage, of Wellington, met at the same

time and transacted considerable bus
iness, approving the amounts sent in

from the different townships for in

digent soldiers' reliefs.
The boards of equalization of Elyria

and Lorain were in session In the aud

itor's office, completing arrangements
preparatory to commencing work next
week. W. E. Cahoon, J. E. Willard, L.

T). Boynton, P. II. Boynton, Garrett
Reublin and John McNellie comprise
the Elyria board, and Geo. Buell, L. A.

Dnwes, F. W. Pierce, M. D. O'Brien and

Henry Randall are the members of the
Lorain board.

Evanston, 111., is about to open a dog

cemetery. A good example is worth
following. Let a canine graveyard be

opened at Wellington and a commit

tee of city fathers appointed to see

that it is properly kept and well pa
tronized, and we would expect to
mark an era of improvement in our
town. ' ...

MEMORIAL DAY.

The Usual Ceremonies Good Weath
er and Roads Large Attendance-Go- od

Speech Good Music A Hap-

py Time.

The usual ceremonies incident
to memorial day were observed
here yesterday. The occasion is

an event in Wellington. Nut

only do the veterans of the civil war
turn out en masse to do honor to the
memory of their fallen comrades, but

the general public always manifest a
generous interest in the proceedings,
and the line of march is always crowd-

ed, showing that should our nationsl
life be again threatened as it was in

1861, there would not be wanting pat-

riotic men and women who would k"t p
step to the music of the Union.

The rains of the day before had ren-

dered the streets somewhat muddy,
but the day opened auspiciously and a

bright, warm, sun prepared the high-

way for comfortable travel by the time
that it was needed. The Grand Army

were out in unusual force, there being

about 60 veterans in the procession,
Comrade A. W. Griggs, commanding.
The line of march was as usual, being
formed at Opera House, then proceed-
ing to the West Cemetery escorted by

the Wellington Cornet Band. After
decorating the graves at that place
"taps" were blown by Comrade S. E.
Wilcox, and prayer was offered by

Elder Geo. H. Carl. Reforming, the
column then repaired to the Opera
House again to be loaded with gar-

lands, whence they passed to the South
Cemetery and performed a like ser-

vice, after which Comrade Haskell read
Lincoln's address at Gettysburg,
which was again followed by "taps"
by Wilcox and prayer by Rev. A. G.
Wall.

The column then countermarched
to the Opera House, which was filled

almost to its capacity to listen to the
address of the day by Chaplain Geo.
W. Pepper, whose fame as an orator,
and as a character had proceeded him,
and the people were on the tip-to- e of
expectation. They were not to be dis-

appointed. While the speaker, being
an invalid, was obliged to occupy a
chair while speaking, yet the intense
earnestness of his manner, accom-

panied by sallies of native Irish wit and
drollery, rendered the address intens-l- y

interesting, and especially so to the
old veterans whose old t;me experiences
were so vividly recalled by the speak-

ers recital of war time events.
Comrade Haskell did himBelf proud

in introducing the speaker, the music
4y oltool vtas swotte.
gem in the string, the music by the
band was excellent,the assistance of the
pastors was spontaneous and free, the
attendance from neighboring towns
was liberal, the behavior of all the
people was excellent, and the day
passes into history as a beautiful green
spot in the memory of the people of

Wellington.

TAX DODGERS, LOOK OUT.

Tax dodgers, look out! According
to the Elyria Reporter a secret agent
has been ut the court house for sev

eral weeks looking over the books iu

the recorder's office and nobody seem-

ed to know what his business was.
It develops, however, that all this is

in pursuance of a well laid plan of the
county commissioner to discover who
the tax dodgers are and the location
of the property and for how long it
hns been concealed. The agent is to
collect whnt he finds in arrears, and
as all this business is in harmony
with a stutute "mnde and provided,"
it can be pushed to a successful ter
mination. The agent now has in his
possession more than a hundred names
of Lorain county citizens who have
"forgotten" to list all their property
from year to year for some time past.
and the property thus sequestrated
is estimated at several hundred thou-

sand dollars. There will soon be a cull

for some of the good people of our
county to go to Elyria and answer
questions.

THE B0XWELL EXAMINATION.

Pupils who passed the i '.ox we II Law

examination:
Iola L. Petty, Amherst township.
Alice M. Powers, Amherst township.
Florence M. Chambers, Columbia

township.
Katie M. Boone, Columbia township.
Edith Longbon, Columbia township.
Ivn M. Lewis, Columbin township.
Alison Lungson, Columbia township.
Pearl A. Shnpley, Columbia town-

ship.
Nettie E. Fowl, Elyria.
Alice R. Shurtliff, Elyrin.
Lucille AWrlght, Elyria.
Pearl Fowls, Elyria.
Edna M. Garretson, Eaton.
Lida I. Balcotnb, Ridgeville.
Nellie R. Renonard, Wellington.
Fred C. Ruth, Amherst.
Walter G. Ludwig, Amherst.
Fred Robishaw, Brighton'.
George H. Everson, Brighton.
Jesse C. Burge, Brighton.
Orson L. Brlndle, Columbia.
Wm. M. Miller, Elyria.
Albert Berg, Elyria.
W. J. Gifford, Pittsfield.

For a quick remedy and one that is
perfectly safe for children, let us rec
ommend One Minute Cough Cure. It
is excellent for croup, hoarseness, tick
ling in the throat and cough.

DR. 3. W. HOUGHTON,

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar..

Safeguards the food
against alurru

Alum bating powder ate the greatest
menaccis to health of the present day.

aoru bakino sowora oo., atw vomt.

Established 1850 189940 Years.

and TideTime
Wait for No Man.

Some Clocks and Watches are
made to sell the prices are
very low.
Other Clocks and Watches are
made to keep time they cost
more.
If accuracy is your object, buy
the latter; if you don't care,
the former will answer your

'purpose, and you save
little money. We handle the :

time-keepe- only, and if you
require one yon will always
find it at our store at a reason-
able price.

Wight and Sons.
Watch Experts and
Opticians.

E. L. BENEDICT
Successor to C. E. Strrurr.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hard and Soft Goal

Coke and Wood
Drayiuir and Moving of bourn hold

goods or pianos and teaming of all kinds
promptly attended to.

Price and quality guaranteed on all
coal orders.

Bailed Bay and Straw sold and deliv
ered.
OfBoa Phono of). Office West Hal Street
Residence Phone 88. i"

E.Tj. BENEDICT

! ATTENTION

FARMERS!

W handle the celebrat- -

Jl ed Osborn Mowers,

X Binders, Hayrakes, Hay

Tedders, and Harrows of

of all kinds: Disk Har- -

rows, Spring Tooth and

Peg Tooth.

These goods are in-

ferior to none.

Depository In the Turley build-in- g

on Railroad street.

L. W. Secrist. I

DURLING
6c BLIGH,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

Hard and Soft Goal

Coke, Blossburg
Smithing Coal. '

Best of Accomodations
at the 10c. Barn.

Baled Hay and Straw

Moving Furniture a Specialty.

TELEPIIONB 71 EAST MAES" 8T

-- V1 60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
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